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Ramell vetoes
concert bil

Marshall hosts
campus visitors

By MARTIN HARRELL

Jay expect.ed today...

Governor Jay Rockefeller is expected to
be on campus today to discuss the feasibility
of the proposed MU multi-purpose facility.
Scott Widmcyer, the governor's press
secretary, said Wednesday that Rockefeller
would be at Marshall "within the next fews
days to gain more insight into the pros and
cons of the facility," before he makes a
decision on the bill which would allow the
Board of Regents (BOR) to issue $60 million
in bonds to finance the MU facility, anew
football stadium and athletic shell building
at WVU and improvements at three other
state colleges.
That bill must receive either the governor's
approval or veto before midnight Wednesday or it will become law automatically.
Widmcyer said the governor will not allow
that to happen.
J>lo official word on the governor's arrival
date or time has been received, but Friday
did look good, according to C. T. Mitchell,
director of informational services.
"We have been gathering all data pertaining to the facility developed within the
last two years for the governor's inspection,"
Mitchell said. All administrators will be
available to the governor, he said.
"We are ready for him," MU President
Robert B. Hayes said. Although he said he
was unsure of whether the governor would

•••

be on campus today or not, Hayes said all
available information would be ready for the
governor's inspection. Hayes said he
believes the governor just is trying to get a
more personal view of the facility situation
and that as aresult of his visit he will decide
to sign the $60 million bond package before
Wednesday.
If the governor vetos the bill, Hayes said
he believes Rockefeller will return the
"legitimate parts" of the bill to the special
legislative session scheduled to begin May 2.
He said he believes the MU facility would be
among those parts of the bill which would be
returned to the special session in the event
the bill is vetoed, but he said he hoped this
would not happen because._the delay would
be very expensive due to the rise in building
costs during the lost time.
The Marshall visit is expected to follow
along the lines of the governor's meeting in
Morgantown on Wednesday. While there,
Rockefeller spent two and one half hours
with WVU President James G.Harlow and
Athletic Director Leland E. Byrd before
going on atour of proposed sites for the new
football stadium and astop at Mountaineer
Field.
The particulars of Rockefeller's visit,
including who he plans to meet with during
his visit here, were unknown Thursday.

Team visits med school

Asix-member team will be in Huntington
Sunday through Wednesday to determine if
the School of Medicine will gain provisional
accreditation, according to Paul H. Collins,
associate dean.
The school has already received aletter of
reasonable assurance of accreditation from
the Liaison Committee on Medical Education (LCME), Collins said.
The team is from the LCM E, Collins
explained. They include representatives
from other medical schools and members of
the American Medical Association, he added.
Collins declined to identify individual
members of the team. He said. "In the past,
evaluation teams have expressed displeasure
at publicity. Since this visit is extremely
important to the Medical School, they (the
team) will want to take alook at the things
they came to."
The team will arrive Sunday and visit the
school through Wednesday, Collins said.
"They will be looking at everything," he said.

The team will review physical facilities, staff
members, caliber of students to be admitted,
curriculum, graduate programs, financing
and budget, he explained.
The team will meet with the School of
Medicine's staff, university staff, including
President Robert B. Hayes, members of
affiliated hospitals and all department
chairmen, Collins said.
"They (the accrediting team) will be taking
an in-depth look at what we have," Collins
said. He added he believes the school is ready
for the team's visit.
Renovations are continuing on the former
Doctors' Memorial Hospital which temporarily houses the School cf Medicine,
Collins said. Also, he added, the staff is
organized, the curriculum is developed and
the finances have been secured from the
Veterans Administration and the state of
West Virginia.
The school will find out if they received
provisional accreditation in• June at a
meeting of the' full LCME in Chicago,
Collins said.

... BOR on campus May 2,3

The West Virginia Board of Regents will
visit Marshall's campus May 2and 3to meet
with administrators, faculty and students. At
the same time, the Board will take afirsthand
look at the area around campus which the
university plans to buy, according to Tom
Searls, student member of the Board.
Searls said the Board usually tries to visit
two or three state campuses ayear, but they
have particularly wanted to come here to sec
for themselves the proposed land for the
multi-purpose facility.
This is because there has been so much
controversy surrounding the purchase of the
desired property,and many Board members
have not yet seen it, Searls explained.
At 9a.m. May 2, the Board will meet with
school officials in Memorial Student Center
Special Dining Room to discuss multipurpose facility plans. From there it will
begin its tour. The excursion will probably

last until about noon, according to Searls.
After lunch in the President's Dining
Room, the Board will meet with school
administrators from 1-2 p.m.; faculty from
2-3 p.m.; and students from 3-4 p.m. in the
Special Dining Room.
Searls said students may use their hour
with the Board to air complaints, make
comments or ask 4uestions.
Atwo-hour work session will follow at 4
p.m., and according to Searls, it is open tl'
the public.
Searls said the work session is very
important because that's where the Board
does its real work, rather than in the more
formal, efficient atmosphere of Board
meetings.
At 9a.m. Tuesday, the Board will meet in
the President's Dining Room.
This, too, is open to the public, according
to Searls.

Picnic plans 'kick off'
Greek Week activities
By SHARON R. LOTZ
Reporter

An all-Greek picnic at Lake Vesuvius will
kick off Greek Week, April 24 to May I,
according to Tina White, co-chairman of
Greek Weck.
The picnic will begin at noon Sunday,
White said."Greek Woman of the Year" and
"Greek Man of the Year" will be announced
at the picnic. This is anew event in which a
man and a woman are picked for campus
involvement and greck participation, she
added.
All-Greek Pin Day is Monday, when
Greeks arc asked to wear their pins. Faculty
members who are Greek arc asked to
participate also, she said. In the evening
there will be a College Quiz based on
academic abilities.
Mock games will be in central intramural

field at 4p.m.Tuesday. Sororities pair up
with fraternities and compete in events such
as relay races, awater chug, an egg-eating
contest and a banana-eating contest, she
said. The Sigma Kappa sorority and Zeta
Beta Tau fraternity won the mock games last
year.
Events for Wednesday are All-Greek
Jersey Day, Back Alley card game sponsored
by the sororities and abowling tournament
at 9:30 p.m.
The preliminaries of the chariot races will
be Thursday. Friday there will be an AllGreek block party, located on the 1400 block
of Fifth Avenue.
Sorority and fraternity members will
sponsor children for the Special Olympics on
Saturday.
The week events will finish with the
fraternity Greek games Sunday.

Better do it today!!

It's do it today or wait until fall. "It" is registration. Today is
the last day to pre-register for fall classes. Hours are from 8
a.m. to 4p.m. in Old Main Room 1B. Amidst piles of used class
schedules, these students did "it" Thursday afternoon.

Reporter
Student Body President Rick Ramell,
Nitro junior, Wednesday vetoed abill passed
Tuesday by Student Senate which would
have appropriated S275 for two Coffee
House concerts May 6and 7.
The money would have financed
appearan~s by Ruia Wagner and "Smiley"
Joe Baisden May 6and Kentucky Foothill
Ramblers May 7.
Ramell said he vetoed the bill because
Student Government had already given
Student Activities over $2,000 this year.
Coffee'House concerts are funded through
money given to Student Activities each year.
Ramell said he did not think it was Student
Government's primary objective to fund
concerts.
Ramell said he was afraid that if Student
Government continued to fund concerts,
next year money would be taken from its
budget and given to Student Activities. The
decision to veto the bill was apolicy one, not,
afinancial one, Ramell said. "The money is
there," he said. Next year's Student
Government budget will include money {or
an outdoor concert such as the Ycllor Rose
performance which was financed by Student
Government, Ramell said.
Ramell said he did not think students were
being penalized by his veto.
Reaction to Ramell's veto from the bill's
sponsors was divided. Sen. John Van Cleve,
Charleston junior and Coffee House committee chairman, said he was disappointed
by Ramell's action.
"Students are stigmatized because Student Government hasn't done anything this
year," he said. This is the last chance for
Student Government to do something for
students this year, Van Cleve said.
Van Cleve said the Yellow Rose Concerts
were a good idea which benefited both
students and the Coffee House committee.
"Students have come up to me and asked me
when we are going to have another concert,"
Van Cleve said. "This was my answer."
Van Cleve said he had not decided
whether he would try to .011en:id men•~
veto. Asuccessful veto override would
re4uire the votes of two-thirds of the senate.
Van Cleve said Student Government was the
only source for the needed funds.
Senate President Ward Harshbarger,
Dul\bar senior and aco-sponsor of the bill,
sllid he agreed with Ramell's reasons for
vetoing the bill. Harshbarger said Student
Government had given $2,000 this semester

to Student Activities. Harshbarger said he
would not support aveto overndc attempt.
Other co-sponsors of the bill were unhappy with Ramell's action. Sen. B. Michael
Morrisey, Wheeling junior, said senate was
not trying to be an "entertainment commillce."
"Student Government has the money and
it's not doing anything with it," he said. "It
(Student Government) works supposedly for
the good of the students. The money should
be used for the good of the students."
Morrisey said he thoght it was in the best
interests of students lo provide the money
needed for the concerts. Exams begin after
that weekend (May 6-8), he said. It is
necessary to !)ave something to break the
tension and pressures of exams, Morrisey
said.
Morrisey said he would have to talk to
Ramell before he decided whether to attempt
to override the veto.
Agreeing with Morrisey was Sen.Todd R.
Schwarz, Charleston senior and co-sponor
of the bill. "I don't see why we can't help the
Coffee House committee out," he said.
Student Government provided money for
Black United Students (BUS), wh~ not give
it to the Coffee House committee, he said.
Student Government hasn't done enough
to help students, Schwarz said Students
have been taking aback seat to intra-senate
activities such as the impeachment, he said.
"Policy has to take aback seat now," he said.
Student Government should work in
conjunction with the Coffee House committee, Schwarz said.
Schwarz said he would try to override the
veto.
Supporting Ramell's veto was Sen. Carol
A.McMullen, Huntington junior and senate
president pro tempore. "It is Student
Activities' responsibility to sponsor concerts," she said.
McMullen said afew students might be
penalized by Ramell's action. The concerts
would not have benefited that many
students, she said. McMullen voted in favor
of the bill's passage at Tuesday's senate
meeting.
Also agreeing with the veto was Sen.
Dinah Lee Arnett, Charleston junior. She
said she did not think Student Government
should sponsor concerts. Also, the performers sponsored by Student Government
usually play bluegrass or country-rock
music, she said. The music should be more
varied, she said. Arnett voted against
passage of the original bill.

W. Va. Supreme Court favors students

Ruling allows attorneys at hearings

By PAULE. PAGE
Assistant Managing Editor
Marshall students facing disciplinary
action by the University may be entitled to
legal representation at administrative or
Judicial Board hearings according to a
March ruling by the West Virginia Supreme
Court of Appeals.
In considering an appeal by Charles W.
North, amedical student at West Virginia
University (WVU), the court ruled that any
student facing expulsion from a state
university or college is entitled to the
"opportunity to have retained counsl at any
hearings on the charges."
Richard G. Fisher, dean of students, said
Thursday that even though the North case
dealt with the expulsion of astudent from a
state university, Marshall was interpreting
the court's intentions broadly to include
suspensions also.
"Although the case refers to permanent
expulsion, I'm more inclined to interpret
that to mean any suspension of a social
nature," Fisher said. Students are now being
informed of their due process rights, including their right to counsel, when they arc
being charged for adisciplinary infraction,
he said.
The court's decision was based on the Due

Process Clause of the West Virginia Constitution and guarantees students these other
procedural due process rights: "a formal
wrillen notice of charges";"sufficient opportunity lo prepare to rebut the charges"; the
right "to confront his accusers and to present
evidence on his own behalf';"an unbiased
hearing tribunal";and "an ade4uate record
of the proceedings".
North was expelled from the WVU School
of Medicine because an admissions application he submitted to the school allegedly
contained false information.
After appealing the decision as far as the
Board of Regents, North filed suit against
the Board of Regents and WVU President
James G. Harlow, contending that the
expulsion violated his constitutional right to
due process.
"This case holds that if astudent is subject
to indefinite suspension or a prolonged
suspension, then he has aright to counsel,"
said David J. Lockwood, attorney for
students.
According to Lockwood, under the
present Student Code of Conduct, suspension is apossible penalty for any disciplinary
infraction.
"We have the situation now that no matter

how minor the infraction is, the student is
subject to indefinite suspension," he said.
"We don't know what the ruling of the
Judicial Board of the administrative board
may be, so under the present system they
(students) are entitled to counsel."
Lockwood said that the Student Code of
Conduct might have to be revised to
establish the maximum penalty which could
be envoked for different types of offenses.
Such arevision would organize offenses into
several levels of seriousness- similar in
design to the misdemeanors, felonies and
capital crimes divisions of the judicial
system- with maximum penalties for each,
he explained.
Fisher said that revisions in the code to set
maximum penalties for certain offenses is a
possibility under consideration, but that for
now the university would attempt to operate
with only minor revisions to the code. These
revisions would be to change the code to read
that students are entitled to retain counsel
and that in such instances the University
would also be represented by counsel, Fisher
explained. After consideration by the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee, the
University's attorney and Lockwood, the
attorney for students, any revisions deemed

necessary could be placed in operation by the
fall of 1977; he said.
At present, Lockwood said he is to
represent students at hearings when they so
desire. However, the student has the right to
retain outside counsel if he chooses, he
explained. In those cases where students hire
outside counsel, Lockwood said that he
would act as hearing examiner or overseer.
The University's attorney, Stan James,
would act as prosecutor, he said.
According to Lockwood, the only area
where the University was not in compliance
with the intent of the court's ruling was in
allowing students to be represented by an
attorney at disciplinary hearings.
The two-board disciplinary system, where
students have the option of choosing an
administrative hearing or a hearing before
the Judicial Board, will probably remain
unchanged, he said.
The two types of hearings are not the
same, Lockwood said. AJudicial Board
hearing is more concerned with the determination of innocence or guilt, he said.
However, an administrative hearing is more
concerned with determining the degree of
punishment because by choosing that type of
hearing the student is accepting the charges
against him and is making an admission of
guilt, he explained.

Rain likely
Today's high temperature is expected
to reach 75 with an 80 percent chance of
rain. Tonight's low will be 60 degrees.
Saturday's high is expected to be in the
70's.

Inside today

Marshall will host nine teams in atrack
invitational Saturday. For details see
Pa1e 3.
Shakespearean comedy will end MU
Theatre's season. See Pa1e 4.
Ken Smith pleas with the Governor not
to veto the MU sports arena. See his
comentary on Paae 2.

Who says beauty and basketball don't against Delta Zeta in the 11th annual ment. The action will end tonight with
mix?
Sigma Sigma Sigma competes Lambda Chi sorority basketball tourna- the championship 1:ame at 8:00 p.m.

.-
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nterchange

Aspace for opinion dedicated
to the ·interchange of ideas in
the university community.

Dear Governor:
please don't Veto
our sports arena
Commentary

Big brother, equal partners or
separate entities?
The clouded relationship
between Marshall and West
Virginia University has placed
MU's much-needed multipurpose sports facility in jeopardy. The state legislature has sent
abill to Gov. John D. Rockefeller
IV which calls for funding both
Marshall's proposed arena and a
new football stadium for WVU
through special capital improvements funds at the two
schools.
The Board of Regents (BOR)
would issue $60 million in bonds
to final)ce the facilities along with
capital improvements at several state's two major universities are
other state colleges.
separate institutions.
Because both sports complexes two
Marshall is not WVU's ilare included in the same bill, legitimate
offspring. Nor is it an
Rockefeller may veto the legisla- ailing relative.
tion,according to press secretary
Scott Widmeyer.
Fact: Marshall is a major
The governor is expected to be university with an enrollment
on campus today to discuss the near 10,000. It competes jn the
proposed athletic building and National Collegiate Athletic
tour the area as he determines the Association (NCAA) Division I,
need for such a facility at which includes such schools as
Marshall.
State, Michigan,
Why should WVU's new foot- Ohio
Oklahoma, Notre Dame and
ball stadium endanger afacility UCLA.
which Marshall desperately Fact: Marshall is amember of
needs as it heads into Southern
Conference and is
Conference competition? Why the Southern
for NCAA berths in
did the legislature put such a eligible
national championship competicontroversial measure in tandem tion
this
fall.
with MU's interests? The time Fact: Marshall's basketball
has come for the public and
legislature to realize that the •team ente_rs_conference competi-

by

Ken Smith

~
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(On campus briefly ]Paule Marshall to speak
MU professor awarded grant

Dr. Warren W.Wooden. associate professor of English at
Marshall University. has been awarded on $800 summer
research grant by the American Philosophical Society (APS)
according lo Dr. Paul D. Stewart. MU graduate school dean.
Wooden's project will involve research on the life and work of
John Foxe. author of "The Book of Martyrs." Wooden began
his research on this 16th Century author when he was
commissioned to write mattrial on Foxe for the Twayne's
English Authors Series.
Wooden. who joined Marshall's faculty in 1968, received his
Ph.D. degree from Vanderbilt University. He wrote his
dissertation on Sir Thomas More's "Utopia." He specializes in
English Renaissance literature and is the author of several
articles and papers on the period.
Wooden is amember of the Renaissance Society of America,
Southeastern Renaissance Conference and the Shakespeare and
Renaissance Association of West Virginia.

Botany club to sell wares

Paule Marshall

Novelist-educator Paule
Marshall will be the guest lecturer
for the 16th annual Marshall
University English Institute April
28.
In addition to meeting with
English classes that day,
Marshall will present alectui'c at
Ia.m. in Old Main auditorium.
The lecture will be open to the
public.
Marshall currently is adjunct
professor of writing at Columbia
University's School of the Arts.
Prior to joining Columbia in
1974. she was a lecturer in
creative wntmg and AfroAmerican literature at Yale University.
She is the author of two novels,
"Brown Girl, Brownstones" and
"The Chosen Place. The Timeless
People," as well as anumber of
novellas and short stories.
Anative of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
she earned her A.B. degree with
honors from Brooklyn College in
1953 and has done graduate work
at Hunter College.

Members of the newly formed Botany Club will have aplant
sale Wednesday in the Student Center Plaza, according to Vicki
L. Bailey, Kenova junior and secretary-treasurer of the club.
The sale, beginning at 9a.m. and lasting all day, will feature
house plants, flowering plants and garden plants such as tomato
tion this year with anew coach of and
pepper plants, Bailey said.
international reputation and
have been donated by club and faculty members
returns almost the entire starting andThetheplants
Green Acres Regional Center, Bailey said. Between 250
lineup from the 1976-77 season. and
500 plants will be offered for sale, she said.
The
Botany
Club, which received campus recognition about a
If it is to be a competitive,
ago, is open to anyone interested in botany, Bailey said.
active member in both the con- month
the club's activities will include-a wild flower garden
ference and NCAA post-season forShethesaid
Kentucky will
"Appalachia- Mountain of Barlow$2.9said
department, field trips to various places of
play, Marshall must have amulti- interest,taxonomy
million to be dispersStrength is Climbin' Back" will receive
and seminars featuring guest speakers.
purpose arena. Memorial Field
among 6,015 families, West
Students interested in the club can contact John L. Ward, soon appear on thousands of edVirginia
~ouse cannot serve sufficiently a Huntington
will
have
$600,000 to
bumper stickers, store windows
senior and club president or Bailey.
conference contender, a role
among 2,603 families,
and billboards throughout the divide
Marshall will play perhaps as
Virginia will receive $550,000 for
Appalachian
region,
according
to
sooh as this fall. And Southern
and Tennessee will
Ralph Barlow, Red Cross 2,127 families
Conference officials would
$60,000 for 200 families.
operations director for the recent receive
hesitate to use the field house for
College seniors planning to take the Graduate Record floods.
Barlow said some 300 disaster
league championship competi- Examinations (GRE) Aptitude Test next fall should expect to
assigned to the fourIn areassuring message to the workersarea,areand
tion.
their efforts are
see some changes in the exam.
flood-stricken victims, Barlow state
Anew section designed to measure analytical skills will be said
being complemented by the
he was going to stay until all expertise
The point? Marshall and added
to
the
traditional
areas
that
test
verbal
and
4uantitative
of
local Red Cross
WVU are not one and the same. skills, according to the Educational Testing Service of their needs had been met.
volunteers.
Anew Mountaineer Field will Princeton, N.J.
According to Barlow, cash
"We have already·helped over contributions
have as little effect on Marshall as
the first since the current form of the Aptitude 11,000
needed most to
families caught up in the affect aquick are
anew basketball arena in Hun- TestThewaschange,
introduced
in
the
1940'
s
,
is
based
on
an
extensive
of Red
flood,
but
those
who
have
not
tington would have on Morgan- research effort by the Examinations Board showing analytical been to the Red Cross Centers are Cross aid to theoutpouring
flood victims. He
town: Yet, the two concepts have skills can be distinguished from verbal and quantitative skills urged to do so,or call the nearest urged those more
fortunate
to
been Unked together in abill, the
generously and send their
to academic success.
Cross chapter for referral to give
veto of which would deal a and are related
D.Steward, dean of the MU graduat.e school, said aRedFederal
and money orders to the
Disaster Assistance checks
serious blow to Marshall's theDr.newPaul
addition
will
test
the
student'
s
ability
to
think
through
d
Red
Cross
chapter
in
their
comAdministration
center
in
the
athletic future.
munity.
problem and arrive at an appropriate solution.
According to the testing service, the 1977-78 GRE Bulletin of area," Barlow said.
Gov. Rockefeller, Marshall Information
will
describe
the
new
measure
and
will
include
needs the facility. Although it is sample questions and explanations. The Bulletin is sent free to
unfortunate the issue has been
students registering for the GRE.
linked with other measures, it is all Despite
the new addition, the GRE will remain athree-hour
not the fault of the university.
test
since the verbal and quantitative portions have been
Marshall has come so far. The shortened
and the time saved allocated to the new measure.
facility it has needed for so long
can become reality.
Sociology and
Father Martin Brokenleg, a several
It's in your hands now, GoverAnthropology <;l~sses as a
nor. Don't let Marshall down.
sociolo~ist, aRussian Orthodox sociologist,
will also'speak at
priest, and aSioux Indian, will be the CampusheChristian,
The'•j~hn W. Teel, annual scholarship award has been talking
as
faculty and Orthodox priest,Dr.Center
increased from $500 to $1,000, according to Teel, assistant studentstoallMarshall
Sill said.
day Monday, accor- ·an Father
professor of English.
Brokenleg is agraduate
to Dr. Maurice L. Sill, of South Dakota
Teel said the scholarship was originated five years ago after he ding
State
University
professor
of
Sociology
and
had written an article _.__ published in the National Review.In
and the Episcopal Theological
appreciation the scholarship was offered by the Sara Paulene Anthropology.
in Cambridge,
Mass., Dr.
Maier scholarship foundation in his name.
said Father Brokenleg School
Sill said.
He is presently
an
The scholarship is presented to students who write outstan- willDr.beSill
available for consultation Assistant Professor of Indian
ding compositions in the English Composition classes at MU,he on current
American
Indian
Studies
in
the
Department
said. Teel is chairman ofasix member committee which votes on Affairs (particularly Sioux), Sociology at Augustana Collegeof
the outstanding students compositions.
studies, Indian religion, in Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
"Edward Maier, president of the scholarship foundation, minority
Bureau of Indian Affairs and is pastor of St. Herman's
announced at the annual scholarship presentation on campus relations
and generally the Orthodox Mission, affiliated
Monday that he had great pleasure in the success of the award
and opportunities ofan with the Russian Orthodox
and that the scholarship would be doubled next year," he said. problems
sociologist.
••Church Outside Russia, Dr. Sill
"I am very pleased that the scholarship has been increased," Indian
In addition to speaking to said.
cancel out and accept the other he said.
booking.
Last year, the lack of a"concert" was due to the committee's
The Marshall University Wind Symphony, conducted by W.
indecisipn of attended. The year Richard
Lemke, will present a"pops"concertat8 p.m. Monday,
which Seals and Crofts appeared,
25 in Smith Recital Hall.
the original show was to fault. April
Selections
include "The Sound of Music," "Yankee
Members would say, "I know a Doodle" and will
"Barnum and Bailey's Favorites," as well as
promoter who can get us..."and
Suite" by Shostakovitch and "Variations on America"
new people on the committee "Hamlet
The Committee for is the future of West Virginia and
by composers Charles Ives and William Schumann. Leroy Humanities
and Public Policy in the social and psychological
would listen, while those who had Anderson'
s "Bugler's Holiday" will feature trumpet students West Virginia
is currently factors that affect the state's
been on the committee for several Danny King,
Mark
Morgan
and
Richard
Turner.
its fourth annual meeting development.
years knew what was possible and
Lemke has turned over much of the conducting to his atholding
the
Huntington
Galleries.
what wasn't.
The Committee for
students.
Student
conductors
will
be
Kenneth
Nolan,
senior
The
purpose
of
the
meeting is Humanities
In the Parthenon editorial, the
and Public Policy is a
major; George Persinger, graduate trumpet major;
the development of non-profit
writer said the objective should clarinet
organization which
Cheri Smith, senior clarinet major; and Mike Newman, toWestdiscuss
Virginia, elect new officers operates
not be "How much money·can we graduate
percussion
major.
·
grant program to
and to vote on acceptance of new promote adiscussion
make." This has never been the
of public
project
proposals.
objective for the simple fact we
policies
which
are of interest to
Dr.
Norman
0.
Simpkins,
never make any money on the
Virginia. It receives most of
chairman of the department of itsWestfinancial
concert. The Homecoming Comsupport from the
sociology and anthropology Will
mittee doesn't have the funding to
All vehicles due for registration renewal in June, except conduct an open forum on Public Programs Division of the
promote a name concert alone, motorcycles,
Endowment for the
will be issued decals rather than license plates, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the National
without any help. That is the according
Humanities.
to
Virginia
Roberts,
commissioner
of
the
West
Galleries
Auditorium.
The
topic
reason apromoter has to be used. Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles.
Homecoming '77 has been in
License plates for motorcycles must be affixed by July I.
the works for several months
Non-commercial truck renewals must be obtained through
now, and promoters have been
department, Roberts said. County sheriffs are permitted to
contacted. The committee is the
only decals for private automobiles and motorcycles.
weighing what has been said and issueCommercial
vehicles must be processed through the Public
will make adecision as soon as Service Commission
they can be renewed through the
possible:The Homecoming com- department; Roberts before
said.
mittee wants to give students a
4uality concert.they don't have to.
spend time and money traveling
to Charleston or Cincinnati to
see.

W. Va. flood victims
get Red Cross help

by

Lee Welch

I

need the concert and the two of
you work from there.
In the past, Homecoming has
produced some good shows,
those being Seals and Crofts and
the Doobie Brothers, aconcert
which well over 9,000 people
attended. The year which Seals
and Crofts appeared, the original
show was to have been BachmanTurner Overdrive. However,
BTO decided to start its tour on
the west coast rather than the
east,and another concert had to
be booked. That is not the only
problem with groups. If they get
another offer for more money or
bigger auditorium, a clause in
their contract says they are free to

Poli-Sci
lectures
canceled

The Political Science lectures
scheduled by Dr. Gordon
Tullock for today have been
canceled due to illness, according
to Dr. Clair W. Matz, assistant
professor of political science.
The banquet will still be held
and asubstitute speaker will be
presented, Matz said.

-

Mini-Ads Can Be
The Bargain
You're Hunting For

Teel scholarship increases

Father Brokenleg
to speak Monday

plans already being made
Commentary

She is amember of the council
of the Authors Guild and of the
National Book Committee.

GRE test to undergo changes

1nHomecoming
the works
'77 concert
Although I am an Assistant
News Editor at this paper, Iam
also Program Coordinator of
Homecoming '77, and feel compelled to reply to Thursday's
editorial about Homecoming.
First of all, it's true that it isn't
too early to be thinking of next
year's Homecoming. As amatter
of fact, the Steering Committee
has been meeting since last
February and the student subcommittee began meeting Thursday.
The person who wrote that
editorial never bothered to check
out how planning the concert
works. The Homecoming Committee has already been in contact
with three promoters- Kelly
West of Parkersburg; C.K.
Spurlock of Nashville; and as
usual, Philip Lashinsky of Entam, Ltd., from Charleston.The
promoter who has been the most
successful in this area is
Lashinsky. He is the agent we
went through to have the Doobie
Brothers for Homecoming '75.
Obtaining aconcert isn't just
going to the promoter and saying,
"We want so-and-so for the
concert." Before anything can
happen, groups have to decide
where they want to begin their fall
tour and then they set up afall
itinerary. After all that, the
promoter looks to see who will be
in the general area the time you

, ...... -

'Pop' concert to be Monday

Humanities group
in town for meeting

has

BIKINIS

Plus tops and
jeansforyour
spring fashion.

Decals to replace plates

PERFEa
STEREO
PACKAGE
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Energy action begins;
Horan, Marshall Off Campus program's
cure doubted
ready for Xavier, FMC suit
Western Carolina might be
Court turns down
dropped
Wat.ergate review
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By ROCKY STAN LEY
Sports Editor
Marshall baseball coach Jack
Cook is anxious for his club to get
into yet another Southern Conference doubleheader Saturday,
when the Herd takes on Western
Carolina.
But MU's skipper won't be
looking past today's opponent,
Xavier, as Marshall continues to
battle for awinning campaign in
the face of its taxing schedule.
"Win one, lose one; so Iguess
we've been pretty nice guys so
far," Cook said in reference to the
Herd's 15-14 overall record and
7-7 mark. "We've had the good
pitching up until the last game
and now the hitting has started to
come on. If we can get them both
together there can be some
progress made."
Senior righthander Mark
Dohoney (4-2) will be on the
mound in today's 3 p.m. nonconference game with Xavier at
Bill Mire Field.
The Musketeers havealsobeen
Photo by MIKI: WILLIAMS floating
around the .500 mark for
most
of the season and Cook said
Nick Lambros, half the brother combination on the MU he thinks
the Herd hitting will
tennis team, reaches for abackhand. The Herd will be at •continue
up in the
Morehead Statematch.
University Saturday and Sunday for a preliminaryto topickSaturday'
s twin
quadrangular
bill with Western Carolina.

Feaganes predicts win

WASHl:-.:GTON -Administration officials Thursday began the process of convincing a reluctant public and a
The Catamounts are pushing
hesitant Congress that President
for the SC league lead, with only
Carter's tough energy program
a single conference loss for the
was good for them. ·
season. MU will counter what
Cook calls "a very fine hitting
the ·House took
WCV attack" with pitchers treg PARKERSBURG . A theMeanwhile,
first step toward moving the
Kappas (3-5)and Albie De Young
wide-ranging energy program
suit against FMC through
(4-3) in the 11 :30 a.m. twin bill at •government
Congress
by unanimousCorp. of South Charleston may ly voting to establish
St. Clouds Commons.
a 37because a federal
Senior second baseman Mike be dismissed
special committee to
has refused to postpone member
Horan continues to lead the Herd judge
further proceedings against the handle the program.
in a number of offensive company.
categories. While his .317 batting U.S. Attorney Marshall Jarrett Administration efforts to disaverage rates behind Tom Ver- had re4uested the postponement pel publiG,. doubts that Carter's
bage (.326) and Parney Goins because a federal grand jury is
(.321) among players who have investigating
many of the same
accumulated more than 10 at facts
contained in the suit. The
bats, he is pacing the team in a investigation
concerns the disvariety of departments.
carbon tetrachloride
Among Horan's team-leading chargethe ofKanawha
River.
totals are 33 hits, 21 runs, 20 intoJarrett
told
the
the grand
walks and ashare of the team's jury should finishcourt
The
its work in six headPHILADELPHIAhome run lead with two. He also months.
of Pennsylvania's largest
holds top numbers in at bats and
commercial coal company says
total bases.
he'
d
like
some
specifics
before
U.S.
District
Court
Judge
"Mike has been hitting the ball
says he denied the lauding President Carter's
really well, especially in the last Charles Haden
Wednesday because proposed switch to coal as infew games," said Cook in motion
FMC has obligations to its dustry's chief energy source.
reference to Horan's six-hit out- employes,
stockholders
and the "It sounds good on the surface
put in the Herd's doubleheader public to have the matter promptthat we're going to have aswirch
split with Furman Monday.
ly
resolved.
and an emphasis on coal. And, of
Cook credited third baseman Jarrett says that without the course,
re glad to hear that,"
Dave Ramella and shortstop postponement, he may drop the said R.E.we'Samples
of the Con"Jeep" Lewis as being two of the suit.
solidation Coal Co.
players who have helped pick up rthe hitting slack.
"II

win would automatically give the
Herd an invitation.
"Furman is an example of
this," said Feaganes. "They won
the championship last ¥ear, but
they didn't get an invitation."
East Carolina and Appalachian State are also contenders for the title, but Feaganes
says, "I don't think they'll make
that much difference. They both
have respectable teams, but I
don't think they'll challenge."
The Herd will line up with the
lowest team scores first. Harold
Payne, Scott Davis, Tim Starrett,
Jay Guthrie, Benny Bowles, Lee
Martina, and Jim Peet will be the
seven players vyiP.g for the
championship/
J!~\'count,
.?.nly five_
the scores w1lf~
whichof
Feaganes feels will help his team's
chances. "We have astrong team
all the way down the line. We
have adifferent low scorer about
every week."
Feaganes emphasized the team
aspect of his philosophy. "We
don't care if we have an individual champion. Of course
we'll take it if we get it, but we'd
rather win the team championship," said Feaganes.

"We have the team spirit, our and they're all confident and
guys are playing well, they're optimistic that we're going to
excited about the championship, win."

Marshall to host
track invitational

Help yourself by
helping others.

Highlawn
Baptist
Church
28th St. &Collis Ave.
522-1282

cares
aboutStudents
Marshall
University
Early Morning Wor1hlp------- 8:30 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
Morning ~Ac,
11 :00 am
Evening Service
7:30 pm
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 pm·
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Marshall's track team hosts
nine other teams Saturday in a
"tough" Marshall Invitational,
according to Coach Rod
O'Donnell.
Morehead State and Virginia
Military Institute must be considered the favorites, he said.
Other teams include Cedar'li'lle,
Malone, Wright State, Rio
Grande, Virginia Tech, West
Virginia Tech and West Virginia
State.
' "Both Morehead and VMI are
very good," O'Donnell said.
"And Morehead is exceptionally
tough. Next to the Southern
Conference and Ohio University
Relays, this will probably be one
of our toughest meets."
O'Donnell said the Herd is a

"long shot" to win. "The competition will be tough, but Ithink
we can do all right," he said.
Marshall will be without distance runner Tim Koon, who
injured his knee Tuesday in a10856 dual loss to Ohio University.
"Losing Tim won't help us,"
O'Donnell noted. "It's not a r
major blow, but it'll cost us some
points. He was supposed to run
in the 800-meter and 1,500-meter
run Saturday."
Koon should be able to compete in the Southern Conference
Outdoor Championships late this
month, O'Donnell said.
Saturday's competition begins
at 9:30 a.m. at the Marshall traclc.
Field events begin at 10 a.m., and
the championships start at 12:30
p,m.

"(ieorge Arnold has been a
sports writer, C.T. Mitchell has
written for apaper, Bos Johnson
can give broadcasting opinions,
and Jim Lawrence is associated
with the Big Green Alumnus
Association," McMullen said.
"This is avery important job
because this person will be

meetmg the news media tor all
sports," McMullen said.
An October 21 The Parthenon
reports that McMullen said 20
applications for SID had been
turned in. "Of these, we have
several fine candidates to choose
from," he said.

.

Perfect
lovesymbols
you shareof the

Keepsake®
RqiMettd Diamond Rinp

AKeepsake diamond ring says it all, reflecting
your love in its brilliance and beauty ... and it's
guaranteed in writing to assure you of perfect
quality and protection against loss.

....... - flOO to fl0,000

..

NOW OPEN

13o4,&vtAMS

HylfJONOR
and CENTER
631 Fourth Avenue

RACCOON CREEK
CANOE LIVERY
• Canoes available for various length
trips, including overnight excursions
eonly
Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. weekends
until May 29 (daily from Memorial
Day to Labor Day)
e Group Rates available

Earn vp fo 60 amonth by b_elng on
aregular blood plasma program.
Bring student 1.0. and
receive abonus the first time.
Call for"' appolntmenf.: 697-2800
Donors talcen Monday thru Friday
7a.m. tlll 2p.m.

Jim Franklin, Pastor

Jerry Chapman, Youth Director
Jody Vaughan , Music Director

Haldeman and John D.
Ehrlichman. National Public
Radio reported Thursday.
The station said the justices
voted 5to 3at the court's secret.
weekly conference last Friday to
deny the three men's re4uest for
review. An announcement of the
decision is being delayed by Chief
Justice Warren E. Burger because
he hopes to convince two other
switch their votes in
"But we are still faced with all justicesoftohearing
the case, the
the constraints that have been favor
said.
placed on us. and he didn't say a report
Mitchell
and Haldeman have
word on how he's going to make remained free
their
it possible for us to produce more appeal to the highpending
court.
coal," said Samples.

elongest
Explore beautiful Raccoon Creek-the
creek in the world

Be ablood
plasma donor.
1

Search for Marshall SID.revived

By MARY HIGGINS
good job as director, but now
Reporter
we're looking for someone with
Marshall's Athletic Depart- more experience," McMdllen
ment is loolcing for a Sports said. "It's avery important job
Informational Director, accor- and we need someone who knows
ding to Joseph H. McMullen, the news media and the sports
athletic director.
people in our state and area," he
Samuel Stanley, sports infor- added.
mational director during the fall, "We looked alittle in the fall,
resigned in October. From but we felt we could find abetter
November I until March I, pool of applicants towards the
Richard McCann and Frank end of the year," McMullen said.
Giardinia, served as sports infor- Four people will be helping
mational director, and assistant McMullen screen applicants for
sports information director, the position of sports inforrespectively, McMullen said. mational director. Bos Johnson,
Gardenia started work with the associate professor of journalism,
Charleston Charlies baseball George T. Arnold, associate
team as of March 1. McCann is professor of journalism, C.T.
acting sports information direc- Mitchell, informational services
tor now and will continue until director, and Jim Lawrence,
someone is hired, according to chairman of public relations for
McMullen.
the Big Green Alumnus Associa"Rick McCann has done a tion.

WASHINGTON
The
Supreme Court has voted not to
review the Watergate cover-up
convictions of former Atty. Gen.
John N. Mitchell and Nixon
White House aids H. R.

Pennsylvania coal official
questions energy switch

MU to enter championship

Marshall University's golf
team will enter its first Southern
Conference Championship Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday in
Florence, S.C. at the Country
Club of South Carolina.
"Flat and simple, Ithink we're
going to win it," said Joe
Feaganes, MU's golf coach. "In
fact, we're planning on it."
If Feaganes' predictions are
correct, it will give Marshall its
first
conference championship in
any sport.
Furman is the Herd's chief
opposition, according to
Feaganes. "They are just like we
are. They are a pretty strong
team. l.hey have won the
champi9pip three out of the
last four years. They have pretty
well dominated it."
Kim Ezell leads Furman into
the tournament. "He was the
individual champion from last
year's tournament and was invited to the NCAA tournament
as an individualt said Feaganes.
Feaganes sees the SC championship as anecessity to receive
a return bid to the NCAA
Championships, but adds that a

breakfast meeting that the energy
cure is too bitter to bear began program
can be carried out
early. when the administrator of without sacrificing
the Environmental Protection tal standards. environmenAgency told reporters at a

FARMS®

:.,,j

Rt. 35 Rio Grande, OH.
Box 330 614-245-5304

Church Directory
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West Virginia. Sunday
Morning Service and Sunday School--10:00 a.m.,
Sunday Evening Servlce--7:00 p.m. Wednesday night
service and prayer servlce-7:30 p.m. College and
Career Saturday nlght--7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday
nlght--7:30 p.m. Choir Thursday nlght--7:30 p.m.
Pastor: Dr. Melvin V. Efaw. Assistant Pastor: Lucky
Shepherd. Christian Education and Youth: Rev. Tom
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST (Christian Hedges. Visitation Minister: Luther W. Holley.
Science), 11 tl:l Ave. at 12th St. Sundays: 11 Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or night) 525-8169.
a.m.-Sunday School (young people to age 20), 11
a.m.-Testlmony meeting, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Free
public Reading Room (Lending Library, Bibles, Christian
AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 530 Twentieth
Science literature) 514 9th St., open 11-4 p.m. weekdays SIXTH
St., Larry J. Beard, Minister. 523-6181. Services:
except holidays.
Sunday Bible School--9:30, Morning Worship--10:35,
Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Mid-Week Prayer
NORWAY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 1400 Meeting-7:00.
Norway Ave. at 21st Street, J. Donald Mash, Minister. CHURCH OF CHRIST Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
525-3302 - 525-4309. Services: Sunday Bible Stu- Donald Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
dy-9:45; Sunday Worshlp-10:30; Sunday Evening Wor- Bible Study-9:45, Morning Worship-10:30, Evening
shlp--7:00; Wednesday Eve.-7:30.
Worship-7:00, Wednesday Services-7:30. Transportation provided.
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th St. &Collis Ave.,
Jim Franklin, pastor. Jerry Chapman, youth pastor. B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGA11ON Friday evening ser522-1282. Services: Early Morning Worshlp-8:30 a.m.,
in the Temple. Saturday morning service in the
Sunday ~hooi--9:45, Morning Worshlp--11 :00, Evening vice
Synagogue at 9th Ave. and 9th St. Rabbi Fred Wenger.
Worshlp-7:30, Wednesday night prayer meetlng--7:00. 522-2980.
Services; Friday at 7:45 pm, and Saturday
morning at Q•OO am.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 520 Eleventh St., Rev.
BAPTJST TEMPLE Ninth Avenue at Twenty-First St., TRINITY
Rector. 529-6084. Services: 7:30,
Syl G. Adkins, Minister. 525-5353. Services: Sunday RobertandL. Thomas,
11:15; Tuesday--12:10 Healing Service,
School--9:30, Morning Worshlp-10:40, Church Traln- 9:00
Holy Communion. The Rev. David W.
lng--5:30, Evening Worshlp-7:00, Wednesday Prayer Thursday--12:10
Sailer, assistant.
Meeting &Mission Groups-7:00.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 2044
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH Twentieth Fifth Avenue, William DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664. SerSt. and Fifth Ave., Rev. Nell W. Hoppe, Pastor. 523- vices: Sunday Worship Service--9:30, Sunday College &
082441 Services: Sunday Morning Worshlp-10:45, Young Adult Group-10:30, Wednesday College &Young
Sunday Evening Servlce--7:00, Wednesday Evening Adult Bible Study--6:45. (Rides leave church at 6:30.)
Prayer-7:00.
CHRIST TEMPLE 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD Washington Gardner, Pastor. 522-7421. Services: Sunday
Avenue, Rev. Cllnton Rogers, Pastor. 523-3505. School-10:00, Evangelistic Service--7:00, Wednesday
Services! Sunday School--10:00, Morning Worshlp-- Prayer Meeting and Bible Study--7:00, Friday Youth
11 :00, Sunday Evenlng-7:00, Wednesday Evenlng-7~30, Service--7:30.
Wednesday Choir Practlce-8:45.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD Twenty-Seventh St. &
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 Fifth Ave., Lynn Third Ave., Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313. SerTemple Jones &Gray Hampton, Pastors. 523-6476. vices: Sunday School-9:30, Morning Worship--10:45,
Services: Sunday Morning Worshlp--10:50, Evening Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Prayer and Bible
Programs-6:00, Town and College Class-9:30.
Study--7:00.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 Fifth Ave.,
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618. Garrett Evans, Stephan P. Bryant, Pastors. 522Masses: Sunday--11:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. (Folk Mass) 0357. Services: Sunday College Career Class--9:30,
,at the Campus Christian Center Chapel. Dally Mass: Morning Worshlp--10:45, Sunday Student Bible Study
}4:00 p.m. except Wednesday and when announced. and Snack Supper-5:00-6:30.
CCD Sunday morning at 10:00. Nursery for 11 :00 Mass.
CHURCH OF GOD [Pentec:o11al) (Headquarters CleveHIQHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2814 Collis land, Tennessee) 10th Ave. &23rd St. Rev. R.W.
Ave., Dr. R.Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676. Services: Clagg, Pastor. 523-9722. Services: Sunday SchoolSunday School-9:45, Morning Worshlp--11 :00, College 9:45, Morning Worship-11 :00, Evening Worship--7:30,
Youth In homes on Sunday Evening, Wednesday Wednesday--7:30, Youth-Pioneers for Christ--Friday
6:30. We have abus ministry also!
Supper--6:00 and Bible Study-6:30.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at 12th
Street. Phone: 523-0015. Ralph J. Kievit, Minister.
David L. carrlco, Associate Minister. Sundays: 9:30
a.m.-College
Blble Class.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp
7:00 p.m.--Youth
Fellowshlp.
Wednesday:Service.
6:00
p.m.-Dlnner (reservations) 7:00 p.m.-College Grow
Group.

..
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Shakespeare
highlights
activities
MU The·atre ends season with comedy

The Marshall University
Theatre rounds off its academic
season with the production of
Shakespear's "A Mid-Summer
Night's Dream," directed by Dr.
Elaine Novak.
The comedy will be presented
at 8p.m. Wednesday through
Saturday in Old Main
Auditorium.
Aspecial matinee has been
scheduled for public school
students 2p.m. Saturday, April
30, according to Novak, MU
professor of speech and show
director.
Assisting Novak as student
directors are Stassa Cummings,
Huntington graduate student,
and Gary La Parl, Barboursville
sophomore. Huntington senior
Eli1.abeth Hay is in charge of
choreography. Technical director and scene designer for the
production is Bruce Greenwood,
MU instructor of speech.
Reserved seat tickets are on
sale now. The cost is $2 for

evening performances and SI for
the student matinee. Marshall
students will be admitted free
upon presentation of activity
cards.
The box office, located in Old
Main Rocm 118, is open from
noon-4 p.m. weekdays. Reservations may be made by mail or
by calling 696-2306.
"No plot summary can capture
the mood of this play," Novak
said. "The poetry, music and
dancing give it a 1.jUality not
found in other Shakespearean
works," she said.
Cast as members of the royal
court arc:
Michael Rowan, Huntington
senior, Duke Theseus; Jill
Chaney, Huntington sophomore,
Queen Hippolyta; Marcus Chapman, Barboursville sophomore,
Philostrate; Glenn W. Allen,
Huntington graduate student,
Egeus; Sue Grizzell, Huntington
junior, Hermia; Rick Perdue,
Huntington sophomore,

ANP H£'1?)H614R
RE STILl-FRQM
wl4/rittd
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OUR LUCl<Y ' CRUiSE Tb

Demetrius; Scott Riedel, Ironton, Ohio.junior, Lysander; Tina
Kim Winkler, South Charleston
senior, Helena; Lynne Conner,
Pittsburgh, Pa., freshman, attendant to Hippolyta; Stassa Cummings, Huntington graduate
student, Patricia Brown,
Lavalette senior, and Marsha
Parks, Huntington junior, court
ladies; and Don Bowyer, Nitro
sophomore, Barry Lague, Huntington freshman and James
Smith, Eleanor sophomore,
courtiers.
Appearing in the various artisans roles will be:
Jeffrey A. Loudermilk,
Lewisburg junior, Quince;
Michael D. Cupp, Huntington
junior, Bottom; Greg Leaming,
Huntington junior, Flute; Robert
Shank, Huntington special student, Starveling; Patrick Lee
Rowan, Huntington junior,

Meetings

The Political Theory Club will
meet Monday from 2:30-3:30
p.m. in Smith Hall Room 161.
Inter-Dorm Council will meet
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in Twin
Towers West Lobby. Group
pictures will be taken.

Shampoo will be presented
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Multipurpose Room.
The Women's Center will
sponsor a film entitled Growing
Up Female Monday at 8p.m. in
Memorial Student Center Room
lEl0.

Concerts

Jane Hobson, mezzo-soprano,
will give a faculty recital along
with guest pianist Louis Kohnop
Friday at 8:30 p.m. in Smith
Recital Hall.
Richard Lemke and student
conductors will conduct aWind
Trying to help her overcome Symphony "Pops" Concert Monher problem, her fiancce calls a day at 8p.m. in Smith Recital
shrink who just happens to be his Hall.
Uncle Carter. Fun really begins
to happen at this point in the Coffee House
drama.
Prices for the Mountaineer The Tina Stevens Quartet will
Dinner Theatre are $6.95 per be at the Coffee House tonight at
person Wednesday, SI0.50 per 9.
person Thursday and Sunday, Wysteria will be at the Coffee
and $11.25 per person Friday and House
Saturday at 9p.m.
Saturday.
Huntington Chamber
Orchestra will give aconcert at Greeks
the Huntington Galleries, 8p.m. Lambda Chi Alpha Basketball
Sunday with selections from Championship
Game will be
Moi.art, Rachmeninoff, and
at 8p.m.at the Lambda
Copeland. Admission is $1.50 for today
Chi Basketball Court. The 1.jueen
students.
Huntington Musical 'Arts contestants will be judged at halfGuild will present ..The King and time. Atg1f will follow the game.
I" in Old Main Auditorium, 8 The Sisters of the Golden
p.m. May 13. There will also be a Heart will have a rummage sale
performance, 8p.m. Ma; 14, and Saturday from 8a.m. to 4p.m. at
a Matinee 3p.m. Sunday, May the
Sigma Phi Epsilon House,
15.
1401 Fifth Avenue.

Entertain.ment
By RANDY RAMSEY

MU Panorama of Arts
receives successful label

Marshall Panor.ama of the
Arts, which ended Wednesday,
was labeled a success by Dr.
Michael E. Cerveris, associate
professor of music and coordinator of the showcase of arts.
The program ran Friday
through Wednesday at the
Science and Cultural Center in
Charleston and featured music,
drama, art, and photography
from Marshall.
Even though the audience
turnout was not "overflowing,"
the rrogram received many complir.•cnts and the audience was
·:warm and recepti,e," Ccrvens
said.
"I'm glad to see the
departments at Marshall can
coopetate across departmental
lines," Cerveris said. "This
program demonstrates what
various arts can do when working
together."
Performances in the Panorama
included Bach's oratorio "The
Passion According to St. John,"
the drama "Of Mice and Men,"
MU Individual Events Team's
"Games People Play," MU Band
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·Today: 1:00-3:00
5:00-7:00-9:00
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. Today 1:10-3:15-5:20-7:30-9:~0

Approximately 150
Renaissance scholars from 13
states are expected to attend the
4th annual meeting of the
Shakespeare and Renaissance
Association of West Virginia to
be held at Marshall University
this weekend (April 22-23).
Dr. Richard C. Marius,
professor of history at the University of Tennessee at Knoxsville, will be the keynote speaker.
He will discuss "Thomas More
and the City of London" 8p.m.
Friday in Smith Hall Room 154.
Following Marius•·address will
be a performance of the
Renaissance farce, "Gammer
Gurton's Needle" by Marshall
speech students, directed by Dr.
N. B. East, MU associate
professor of speech.
Ten papers exploring the
different aspects of Renaissance
thought and culture will be
presented during the two-<lay

Crescent Club, affiliate of Dr. Pepper Green Pin Night
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, will be Sunday starting at 5p.m.
will have a hot dog sale at the at the Memorial Student Center
Lambda Chi basketball tourna- Bowling Lanes.
.ment today.
Dr. Elmer E. Anderson will
Miscellaneous
speak on .. Magnetic Movements
their Enteractions" Monday
The department of Modern and
Languages will give tests to at 4 p.m. in Science Building
students wishing to take courses Room 320.
by examination, Saturday April
Any person interested in being
30.
Fall '77 Parthenon staff
Application forms may be on theattend
an organizational
obtained from Mr. Murphy in must
Monday at 3:30 p.m. in
Smith Hall Room 713. The meeting
deadline for application is Satur- Smith Hall Room 309.
day. The examinations are
designed for students who have The Botagy Club will sponsor
knowledge of a language ob- an all day plant sale Wednesday
tained through experience out- at Memorial Student Center
Plaza.
side of aclassroom.

ofAn
peaceepicandfaptasy
magic.

TODAY
1:00
3:45-6:35
9:20

....Scholars to attend meeting

( Almanac J

Movies

Are you tired of going to the
same old places? Does your
social life cry out for something
different and exciting? If so, here
are afew places you can go and
enjoy yourself with a long lost
feeling of newness.
At the Mountaineer Dinner
Theatre, you not only get to enjoy
aplay of ayoung girl that takes
off her clothes when she has afew
sips of champagne, but also one
can enjoy a good meal buffet
style.
The play this month, "Champagne Complex," is astory about
ayoung girl compelled to toss off
her dress, slip, shoes and
stockings every time her tongue
tips champagne.
This proves to be an unpleasant sjtuation for her fianccc, the
youngest executive in the world,
but a humorous one for the
audience.

Snout; and Charles David
Spencer, Huntington senior,
Snug.
The supernatural creatures will
be portrayed by:
John E. Amedro, Huntjngton
sophomore, King Oberon; Jane
E. Johnson, Milton senior,
Queen Titania, Barry E.
McOwen, Huntington senior,
Puck; Terry L. McNeer, St.
Albans sophomore, First Fairy;
Pamela Brooke Adkins, Huntington freshman, Peaseblossom;
Cindy Boston, Huntington
freshman, Cobweb; Katona
Maynard, Huntington freshman,
Moth; Debbie Michelle Scott,
Huntington sophomore,
Mustardseed; and Dan Sitosky,
Pittsburgh, Pa., graduate student, Larry Lynd, South Point,
Ohio, sophomore, Jeff McComas, Huntington junior and
John E. McGee, Huntington
sophomore, elves.

MAFm

20TH CENTURY-FOX PRE'.SENTS
ARALPH
BAKSHI FILM

PG Nlllll.caMClSICC(ffll-

KEITH-ALBEE
I-2-3 525-1311

DOWNTOWN

performance, soloists from the
Department of Music, MU Jazz
Ensemble and Trombone and
Trumpet Ensemble performances, "An Evening with
George Bernard Shaw," and the
English farce comedy "Gammer
Gurton's Needle."

event. according to Dr. Michael
J. Galgano. MU associate
professor of history, who is
coordinating the campus
arrangements for the meeting.
A contributor to the Yale
edition of the Collected Papers of
Sir Thomas More, Marius is the
author of several scholarly articles and abiography of Martin
Luther. He is completing work
on abiography of More. Marius
is the author of "The Coming of
Rain" and another novel, also
about the post-Civil War South.
Marius, whost: campus visit
has been underwritten by the
Marshall Foundation as part of
its Distinguished Lectureship
Series, will meet informally during the weekend with faculty and
students.
The interdisciplinary papers
will be read in the Charles A.
Hoffman Room of James E.
Morrow Library with presen-

tations scheduled 3p.m. Friday
and 9and 11 a.m. Saturda\.
Chairing the reading ~ssic 1s
will be Dr. Delores W. Jac<1me,
MU assistant professor of
modern languages; Dr. Hymen
H. Hart, MU associate ,rofessor
of English; and Dr. Warren W. FOR SALE: 6mos. old PIONEER/SAWooden, MU associate professor 7500 stereo amp, 40 watts per
of English.
w/oak cabinet, $275,
or,gonatly $390. Call 522-4575 after 2
Schools with faculty members channel;
p.m
·presenting papers include:
West Virginia University, Du- FOR SALE: Stereo Component System
210 recelv.-. Rotel RP-1
1.j Uesne University, Ohio Sansui
turntable. Two Utah speakers. S250.
Dominican College , West Cal
Virginia Wesleyan College, FORl 696-4737.
SALE: Four big Panasonic
Auburn University at speakers,
less than one year old, for
Montgomery, Ala., Winthrop $100.00. Call 523-4951.
College, the University of North FOR SALE: Garrad turntable, Lyodd'
Recei
v
er
AM/FM tape, $90.00 Ca
Carolina at Ashev11le, Vanderbilt 522-6187 alter
3.
University, West Virginia InSALE: RV 90 Suzuki, trail bike;
stitute of Technology, and West FOR
NO miles, won In contest. Call
Chester State College.
All events are open to the 429-1861 or 429-2434.
publtc, Galgano said.

FOR SALE

STUDENT INFO

Cornwell' sColor Studio
Portrait Special!
Portraits for Passports, Job Appllcatlons,
Graduation and Mothers' Day

2·ax10J
25X7
only $9.95

1Owallets
Natural Color Photos
3poses taken
Extra Person in Poses
$1.50 each
$3.00 deposit required
Offer expires April 27th

1801
Fifth Ave.
Mon.-Frl. 9-3 Saturday 9-1

WMUL
-FM 88
SOUNDS LIKE SPRING!

more music and more fun
from the station With Music ULike

REQUESTS:

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
IN ALL AVAILABLE AREAS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
ARMY ROTC. GH 217.
Phone 696-64S0.

6640

REWARO: for Information leading to
the recovery of an orange 10.speed
AMF Scorcher bicycle taken from the
bike rack In front of Twin Towers
West between April 16th and 19th.
Call 696-4064. No charges will be
pressed If returned.
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortion
information in Ohio, confidential, no
referral fee 9a.m, to 10 p.m Toll
free 1-800-438-5534.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS If you
did not pick up your copy of the 1976
Chief Justice yearbook, books are still
available on a flrst-<:<>me, first-serve
bas1s ••. All students, including freshman are now eligible.
SINGING FOR ALL OCCASIONS:

Need music for that party, wedding,
luncheon or club meeting? Go
professional. Three MU music grads
will perform any style music for your
occasion. Call 522-3228 or 697-4874 or
522-1934,
RIDE NEEDED: To Los Angeles,
California alter end of semester. Will
share expenses. Call Paul 696-9469.
RIDE URGENTLY NEEDED: \o Morgantown area Jeavinl this Friday. Will
help pay expenses. Call Pal 523-1450
HAVE YOU SHOT AN INTERESTING
PHOTO around campus? Bring It tr
The Parthenon office for cash and
possible publlcatlon

DRUMMER AND BASS PLAYER

Experience nessasary. Singing preferred. Prog, country rock. Call
523-4525 Serious only.
MATURE RESPONSIBLE PERSON to
share expenses In two bedroom,
furnished apartment in West End.
Immediate occupancy, Call Garry
(614) 532-5787 9-5•. Evenings 523--0222
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 3and 4
rooms. 1603 7th Ave 525-1717
Available May 1.

